[Type II fractures].
Ninety-seven patients type II were in this study. There were 35 male and 53 female patient, whose average age at revision was 74,5 year old. In this group the average time to fracture after arthroplasty was 6,2 (1-20) years.The fracture was spiral in most cases (82%), but some there were transverse (18%). Loosening of the prosthesis often occured with the transverse fracture (p=0,001).Loosening occured in 30% cases before the femoral fracture : it was rarely a major, but its duration was unknown.Three different methods of treatment were used in this study: - conservative treatment was used rarely, where there was a surgical risk in incomplete or undisplaced fracture. Treatment with traction involved a prolonged stay in hospital (two months average). - internal fixation without removal of the prosthesis was used in 44% cases. Fixation with plates in 93%. Other devices were screw and cerclage wire fixation. - 47,5% cases were revised with a long stem cemented prosthesis. The most difficult was type II fracture associated with femoral loosening. The location of type II fracture may compromise the stability of prosthesis. Although there was 41% of cases whose prosthesis was not loose before fracture. In these cases, type II fracture has not compromised the stability of prosthesis: the spiral line could shape peri prosthetic mantle of cement.Healing of the fracture was obtained in most cases (97%). Thus, protetic loosening created by type II fracture has not prevented consolidation: these two events are statistically independant.The present retrospective study supports the employement of different treatment. Based on these findings, the following management of type II fracture could be recommended: - undisplaced or incomplete fracture in high risk patients, should be treated conservatively. If loosening of the prosthesis develops, revision of the arthroplasty can be done after fracture healing. - internal fixation without revision of the prosthesis should be employed if the prosthetic stem stability is not compromised. - revision of the arthroplasty should be done if loosening of the prosthesis developped before or during the type II fracture occured. Then, a long stem should be employed.